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ASSTRACT

Inle Ínvestigate a procedure for correctíng the Born-Ifayer re-

pulsion ín a defect in an alkali-halide crystal. The procedure is Ëo use

the experimenËal value of the activation energy for anion vacancy diffusion

to deËermíne the corr:ect.ion for ions adjacênt Ëo the saddle-poinË. Then,

using a non-polarLzabLe poínt íon latËice, with an odd-parity electronic

trial wave function ín adiabatíc approxímation self-consisËently minímízing

Ëhe energy with respecË to electronic wave function parameters and íonic

díspl-acements, we obtain a zeroËh-order approximation to the energy of Ëhe

odd paríty saddle poinË F - cenËer. From thís vüe estimaËe the activation

energy of F - center step díffusion ín kCf to be 1.6 eV, in agreement

wiËh Ëhe experimental resulÈ of l{olf . I¡le also predicË Ëhe actívation

eneïgy of F - center sÈep diffusion in NaCl. The nethod is eritícally

analysed, and Íts relevance Ëo oËher defect processes Ínvolving the saddle

point configuration in NaCl - type alkali halides ís índicaËed.
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CHATTER ]

INTRODUCTION

RecenËly, Brown and Vaill (f970) obtained fair agreement for

the step diffusíon activatíon energy of the F-center (Fíg. f) by a pro-

cedure which T¡ras not enËirely consístent. They have pointed ouË t,hat the

main dífficulty in this problem is ËhaÊ one carinot use the perfect latËice

ion-ion repulsion at the saddle point, where ínËer-ionic spacings and co-

ordinatíons are quíte different from the perfect. lattice case, and t,his is

supported by cornparison of detailed calculaËion with experiment, in secËion

(3.1) of the present work. The same diffículties arise in investigating

oËher d.efecËs with non-harmonic dist.orËion. Some defect problems Ëo

which the saddle-point configuration is relevant, are (i) t,he reorientation
t

and díssociation of the FO - cenËera (Fig. 2), which is an F - center wíth

an adjacenÈ impuriËy; and (ii) the activation energy of the various re-
a

orientaËíon and díssociatíon processes of FU - and Fa - cenËers- (Fig. 3),

in which Ëwo, and three ímpurity alkali íons, respectively, are adjacenË

Ëo Ëhe F - center" The number of possible step diffusion processes for

FA -, FB -, and Fa - cenÈers is 18. FurËhermore, the saddle point confígura-

ËÍon ís relevant to energies for the capËure of aníon vacancies by Ft

'4centers' and to Ëhe reorienËaËion of the cat.íon vacancy-divalent ion di-
K

po1e, such as sËronËium - doped RbCl- (Fig. 4). Therefore the determination

of some appropriate interíoníc potential for Ëhe saddle poinË confíguration,

which ís the main object of thís work, is an importanË problem for a

varíety of point defects.



(a) Ordinary F-center

+ denotes
denotes

e- denotes

2-

FIGURN 1

ín a NaCl-type alkalí halíde

the caËion
the anion
the trapped electron

(b) Saddle point configuration of the F-center. Pcsítion (7)
is the saddle point, in which a negative íon l-ies half_
way between .two vacanË negative ion sites (1) and (3) .

Two straddling positive íons (2) and (4) will be dis-
placed to (5) and (6) due to the interaction wíth the
saddle point negative íon. The F-center electron is
shared by the t\.vo negative ion sites (f) and (3). The
energy of this confíguration relative to thaE of figure
1(a) gives a measure of the acLivatlon energy for sËep
diffusion of the F-center.
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FIGURE 2.

Saddle poínt confígurati.on for reoríentation
and díssocíation processes of F^ - center
# denotes an impuríty cation anå e denotes
the trapped elecËron.
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FIGURE 3.

centers. # denotes
denotes Lhe traPPed

an ÍrnpuriËY
electron.
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FTGURE 4.

Model for reorúentation of the t?* - vacancy
dipole in RbCl

Ø denotes Ëhe Cl ion

O denotes the Rb* ion

ú, denotes the caËion vacancy
NL

O denotes the imPuritY calion Sr''

/ denotes the direction of the dipole moment'
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I^Je use Bornrs model of the ionic crysËal , which has poínt ions

wiËh unit charge, posiËÍve and negaËive, bound by long range coulomb ínter-

acËion, and stabiLízed by short range repulsive forces between nearesË

neighbours. The repulsive force is due to the overlap of the closed elecËron

shells of differenË íons, and is partly due to the exclusion principle. IÈ

is determined by the charge distribution where neighbouring ions overlap,

and is affected by the lattice poLarízation due to both ionic displacement

and ionic polarizaËion. There exisË several forms for the repulsíve pot-

entíal, conËainíng empirical parameters. However, the mosË iuportant

character of the repul.síve force is that it is very sensíËive Ëo the ín-

terionic dístances, íncreasing strongly with decreasing íonic spacing.

The mosË wídely used representation of t.he repulsíve force ís

due Ëo Born and lrt^y"t6. It Lakes the nearest neíghbour int,erionic poËenËia1

to have the form

w(r) = A e-t/9

where r ís Ëhe distance beËween the two íons and

(1.1)

A and p are para-

meÈers determined from macroscopic experímenLal daËa. Therefore, part of

the non-pairwise contríbuLion is included in these parameters. The Born-

Mayer potential describes some properËies of the perfect latËíce in ionic

crysËals quite well, but ís inadequate for defecËs where the ioníc confíg-

uration is quíte different from the perfecË lattice. The saddle point

configuratÍon of Ëhe F - center is such a defecË. Here, we have sought Ëo

to
get the corrected pairwise repulsive energy at Lhe saddle point and^cal-

culate Ëhe activation energy for F-center step diffusion in KCl. I^Iolf7

has defíned two possíble processes of F - center diffusion: The dorninant
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process occurs v¡hen the F - elecËron is thermally ionized and mígrates

through Ëhe concluction band, to be recaptured at a dístant aníon vacancy;

a second diffusion process occurs when one of fhe twelve negatíve ions,

nearest t.o the F - center, interchanges positions with the F - center.

The second process is Ëermed rstep diffusionr by l,Jolf . He estimaËes the

activation energy for step - díffusíon inKCl to be 1.6 + 0.2 ðl aE

around 500'K.

The urethod which we have used avoids quantum mechanical

treatment of the ions. The idea is to determine the effective repulsive

interaction involved in the activation of anion vacancy diffusion and then

to use it in other defects which involve the same basic lattice config-

uration. This can be done by correcËíng the repulsive interacËíon for

the saddle point ion and its two nearesiE neighbours (Fig. 5) so as to

produce agreement between the calculaËed value and Ëhe experimenËaI

value for Ëhe activation energy for aníon vacancy diffusion.

In separate calculations, A and p ín A e-î/P will be

corrected, since we have only one píece of experimental data, namely,

the activation energy for anion vacancy diffusion, and we wish to see

whether the result ís sensítive Ëo the choice of Ëhe parameter. The

empirically corrected parameter plays a role similar Ëo that of a con-

figuration coordinaEe, sínce it replaces, or embodies, a whole set of

necessary corrections Ëo our simple mode1, íncluding part of the dís-

placement polarízaEíon and ionic polarization and some of t.he approxi-

mations in actual calculations. Using a non-polarizable point ion latEice

with an odd-parity electronic trial wave function, in adiabatic approxi-

mation, including the ion size correction due Ëo Bartram, Stoneha¡r and
o

Gash' (hereafter referred to as BSG), we obtaín the zeroth order
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FIGURE 5.

Model for activation of anion vacancy'diffusion
ín a NaCl-type alkali halídes.
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estimate of the saddle point F- center's energynThis energy minimizes the de-

fect syste*ä etturgy rvith respecË to electroníc parameters, and with res-

pect to the non-harmonic displacement yo of Ëhe straddling posítive

íons (Fig. 6) sel-f-consistently, wÍ.th the rest of the latËíce (Region

II) undistorted. Thís leads to an esËimated activation energy of step

diffusion ín F - center for i(Cl which is ín agreement with the experi-

mental result of l,lolf7. l,Ie also predict the acËivation energy of F-

center step-diffusion in NaCl

In chapter II, we will specify the model and nethod briefly,

including description of Ëhe BSG ion size correction for the electron-

íon interactíon, the method of lattice staËics (Kanzakí method9) for

lattice distortion, and the she11 model for ionic polarizatíon. In

chapter TII, we will descríbe the calculation of (1) corrections to Ëhe

pairwise repulsíve energy', (2) zeroth order approximaËion to the odd-

parity F - center saddle poínt energy; (3) estimate of the ionic polari-

zation energy by considering only nearest negative neighbours Ëo the

saddle point, using the shel1 modelt (4) esËimate of the actívation

ener$y for F : center step diffusio¡r. rn chapter rv, we will discuss

further possJ-ble applicatíon and extensions of this rvork.
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FIGURE 6.

Regíon I and Region II of the F-cenËer saddle
poinË defect in a r NaCl-type alkalí halide.
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CHAPTER II

MODEL AND THEORETICAL METHOD

In this chapter,we discuss briefly the model and theoretical

methods thaË we have used in the present work. Our calculatíons are

based on the Born model. In the Born model, the ions are replaced by

polnÈ charges, but one knows that the ions are composed of a core surround-

ed by an electronic cloud. i^Ie take accounË of the extended-ion effect by

using the BSG íon-size coirecrion, which is a point-ion correction based

on Ëhe pseudopotenLial method. The laËtice relaxation around the defect

can be rigorously taken inËo account by the Kanzaki rnethod. In the pre-

sent work, r{e use the Kanzalci meËhod only up to the zeroth order approxi-

mation, since our objective is Ëo correcË the interionic repulsion at

Èhe saddle point, in esEimating the activation energy for F - ceriter

step diffusion. Finally, we descríbe the shell model ín some detaif in

order to be able later to obËain a rough esËímaËe of the íonic poLaríza-

tíon energy.

2.L The BSG Method of fon Size Correction

The pseudopotential equatíor, 10' 11 ís gíven by

(r+vp) l0t = [ lO >

the pseudopotential, defined bywheie Vp

vr=v*

(2;L)

1S

vn

vn Q.2)

is the repulsíve potential arisíng from orthogonaLizj-ng theand
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smooth envelope funcËíon 0 of

Ëo the fil1ed ion-core staËes.

electron (F - center in this case)

orËhogonaLÍ-zed functíon is

(2.3)

is the core proj ector ¡

the

The

lô, t =

where N

that ís

N(l - P) lO t,

is the normalizing constanË, and P

p=ElU^r.,1,^1,
c "c 'c

(2.4)

(2. s)

(2.6)

(2.7)

where lrt,l > is the free ion core wave function.
I rc

o
Bartram, SËoneham and Gash', herein denoËed BSG, used Èhe

above pseudopoËenËial formalisu, in Ëhe approximation of non - overlapping

íon cores, and neglecting Ëhe varíation of the Ërial pseudo wave function

O over Ëhe íon cores. They then got an approxímate pseudopotentíal

vp = vpr * 
T 

to, + (v - uy)Byl ô(? -

The coeffícíent

Vp, VpI is Ëhe

an elecÊron at

and \ and B

\, gíven bY

of the ô - function is the íon - size conËributíon to

point - ion potenËíal, Uy . j-s the poËential energy of

1atËice site Y due to all the other íons in Ëhe erystal,

are consËants characterístic of the ionic specíes at
Y

ir)

\=f(1 -Py)(vv
Iurrr' ut - .l t, urr., u

IB = lP d'rY JY

Thelr values for a number of ions with closed -shell configurations are
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gíven ín BSG table 1, also, V is defíned by

=<OlvplOt (2. B)

BSG have used these results Ëo calculate Ëhe ionization potential

of alkalÍ atoms, obtaining agreement with experimentr'and to calculate the

F - ban - energíes Ín alkalí halides and alkaline - earth fluorides, with

resulËs whích are ín poor agreement with experimenË. BSG noticed that

íf the coeffícients \ r¿ere reduced by a síngle semí - emplrical

f.actor o, = 0.53, agreement was obtained between Ëhe theoretically pre-

dícted and experímentally observed F - center absorption energies in the

alkali halídes. The same value of Ëhe empírícal factor C[ r,ras also

found to be applicable Ëo F - center absorption energies ín the alkaline-

earÈh fluorides. The Ëheoretical origin of this factor was noË apparent.

By reviewing the derivation of BSG for the íon size correctíon,

and Ëheír calculations for F - cenËer absorptÍon energy' one can see thaË

(1) The Ëria1 pseudo wave funcËion 0 of equaËion (2'1)'

equation (2.3) and equation (Z.g) should be the rsmoothestr pseudo wave

funcËion. In Ëhe BSG calculations, Ëhey used a Gourary - Adrían (type

1n
III) t' trial wave funcËíon for the F - center ground staËe, and Gourary -

Adrían (type II) for.Ëhe F - center excited state, and not the rsmoothestr

pseudo wave funcËion. This source of error has been invesËigated by

tr^leber and Dick 13, and alig 14. I{eber and Dick used síx different types

of Ërial pseudo wave functions for Ëhe valence electron Ëo calculaËe the

ionízation potentials of the alkali atoms and found that the form of the

trial pseudo wave functions ís very ímporËanL. A1íg came Ëo the same
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conclusion by using different approximate forms of Ëhe Ërial pseudo wave

functions to calculate Ëhe shífts of the FAt and F lZ optical transi-

Ëions energíes from the ordinary F - cenËer transition energy, due to the

change in the ion - síze corrections, for several FO - centers. Alig

did noË use the empirical reducËion facËor o¿ for the coeffícient \ 
.

FurËhermore, he,cal-culated the equilíbrium radial displacernents of the

impurÍty Íon and of the remaÍníng cat.íons neaïest Ëo the vacancy ín the

FO cenËer and concluded thaË Ëhe Gourary - Adrian Ëype of trial pseudo wave

functions concentraËe too much charge aË Ëhe nearest - neÍghbour sítes.

(2) BSG used free crystal ion core \¡rave funcÈion ín equaËíon

(2.6) and equatíon (2.7) ínsËead of the true íon core r,rave funcËion.

Hagston 15 strrdied the expansion or contract.íon of the free ion function

on formíng a solid by considering the spÍn - orbit coupling consÉants in

the allcaline earth fluorides and found Ëhem Ëo be greaËer than the free

ion values, which is equivalent to a contraction of the free ion wave

functlon on forming a solid. Further*or., Hagston has checked the semí-

empirícal reduction factor o, by comparing Lhe calculated and experi-

mental values of the transferred hyperfine inËeracËion constants for

several alkali halides, and agrees wíth the BSG value.

In spite of the above analysis, the BSG íon size correctúon

is considered to be a useful approximaËion for some many body effects, which

it incorporates into the one - electron F - center wave function. At

present, it appears that cr = 0.53 should be used for the F - center

absorption process, but how good thÍs value may be for oÈher defect

configurations is stí11 an open questíon.
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In the presenË work, we take cr, = 0.53, and use Gaussían - local-

ízed trral pseudo wave functíons, r" tn Brown and Vail 1. The equation

(2.5) wíll be used in Chapter III as the electron - latËice inËeraction

energy, includíng ion síze correctíon. Vpl has been expanded in a con-

veníent form by Broorn 16 for Ëhe F - cenËer saddle point, (see equation

(3.17)) and Ëhe summatíon ís carried up to Ëhe second term by Evjenrs

method (Appendix), whích included 24 groups of ion.

2.2 TreaËment of Lattice Rel-axatíon

The forces due to the laËËice defect, introduce ion dísplacements

and j-on polarization. A great deal of work has been done following the

"semi - discrete" approach of Mott and LítËleton 17, ín which only the

ions near Ëhe defecË (region I) vrere treated as dÍscrete, while the dis-

Ëant ions (region II) were regarded as a dielecËríc continuum. In thís

approach, the displacements of the ions in region I must mínimize the

toËal energy of the defect laËËíce. For our model, where t.he whole

laËtice is composed of discrete Íons, Brown and Vail t h".r. estimated

F - center energies by the method of laËtíce,statícs, or the Kanzakí

method 9.

Our problem wj-l1 be formulated ín t,erms of the zeroth order

approximation. In Ëhe Kanzaki method, Ëhe vrhole latËice is treaËed as

discrete, and Ëhe results are exact wíthin the harmonic approximaËion.

The modifícaËion Ëo include excess elecËrons has been made by SËoneha* 18,

'IO
and to include non - harmonic lattice distortion in region I by VaÍ1 -',

who has also briefly reviewed the subject. Hereafter, rüe follor¿ Vailrs

notaËion closely.
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For an excess electron defecË with the Ëríal vrave functíon
->

0(rrÀ), contaíníng variational parameËers which form the components

of a generaLízed vecËor À , Ëhe energy of the defect system ís

n(å,!p, Àn,p) =å 4 "g. En*u" Gn,oo, *r(À-,Þ)+vcp,-un,Àn,n) e.g)

where U is a vecËor standing for the generalized coordinaËes of atoms

in regíon I,

T0^,-) is the excess electronts kinetic energy,-?p

ur(

is a column matrix representing Ëhe resultant dísËortion field

of the crystal in region II, and EÏ i" íts transpose.:p

%,Un) is the energy required to produce Ëhe atomic configura-

tíon of region I from a perfecË lattíce with distorËion field

e, and it can be wriEten

ur%,%) = utt(S) * Yrz(%) * u"r%,S) (2. 10)

4 ís the force consËant matrix of Ëhe perfect lattÍce and

U(å,In, Àn,;) is the electron-laËËice ínreraction energy, whích

can be split into

u%,%,\'n) = vr(Àp,p:h) + vz%,n,Ën) (2. 11)

The subscripts p and p t are necessary to distinguish between re-

laxed and unrelaxed sËates of the latti".4r."rronic Lransitions of the
^

F - center, as described by vait 19.

Expanding thís energy, equation (2.9), to quadratic terms in

ã . Au " and ÂÀ . one obtaíns-p' -:-p' -?p'

%
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vrhere AÀ = (À - I(o)), o, = (u - u(0)), and where À(0) and. u(0) "t"
the zetoxln order soluËíon of the perturbaËion-interaction method,

that is

E(Ë,u,À) -E(o)-d " E++{ " Q*Jr) " Ë

*Et . Q . AÀ+E " Au) * 4¿r . N. ag

*+ qlt. 1, .^À*å olt.Er.&

. âE (o)
C-¡i-lE=o=o + \n=\n-?p -

,affrr_o=o -> rn=4'

(2.L2)

(2. r3)

(2.l-4)

From equation (2.9), with % = O' the energy of the defect

system reduces to

and where Et0) is consËant, and the matríces F^, Fr, Â., À, .M' N, in-
_! _!

volve first and second derivatives of ul, u2, VLl, YLZ, VL3, and T. In the

present problem, we aïe concerned with the zeror'?r order soluËion.

E(0) - ucq,{o),41t) - r,4:') + \i,1,-q,40') + v,9,40',4:') (2.rs)

2.3 The Shell Model

(A) Introduct j-on

Most treaËments of ionÍc crystal laLtices have been.,based on

the Born rnodel (Chapter 1). In Èhis model, the ions are assumed to be

rigíd, interacËíng wíth one another through long-range electrostaËic
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forces and through short-rar'ge repulsive forces due to Ëhe overlap be-

tvreen neighbours. Among the early treaLmenËs, Keller*rrrt20 provided the

foundation for the developmenË pf models for static and dynamic dis-

tortions in the alkali halides. Kellermann assumed that Êwo empirical

constants are needed for the repulsíve force, namely, Ëhe nearest neigh-

bours ionic spacíng, obtained from the condition of equilíbríum, and

the compressibility. He used the Ewald transformatíon in evaluating the

coulomb ínteract.íon between dísplaced íons. The poLarízability of the

ions was completely neglecËed ín his treatment. The result r¿as that

the calculated specifíc heaL of Ëhe latËice vras .in good agreemenÈ wÍth

experiment but inconsistent results rn/ere obtained for Ëhe díelectric

propertíes of the alkalí halÍdes. Even príor to Kellermann's work,

Lyddane and Hezfe Ld, 
2L had íncluded the poLarizalion due Ëo the electric

fíe1d buË not that due to the overlap force. That is, they let Ëhe point

íon be poLarízable, by assuming that they had charges * Ze and polari-

zabíLítLe" o+. However, the resulË vras vrorse Ëhan Kellermannts, many

of the calculated frequencies were mudh Èoo.low. One may conclude thaË

iË is better to neglect electronic polarizability cornpletely than to Ëake

accounË of only one aspect of it.

The difficulties of the classical theory have been explained by

2)
Szígeti --. He introduced the concept of disÈortion polarizatíon, or

t'second mechanísm of polarization", which accompanies the electroníc

polarízatíon of the ions, and is due Ëo the dísplacement of the ions

from equilibrium lattice sites. Thís disËortion polarization is due

to Ëhe action of repulsive forces beËween shells when neighbouring ions

undergo relatíve displacenent. The direcËion of distorLion poLarization
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ís opposlte to Ëhat of the polarLzaLíon associated with Ëhe displace-

ment of Ëhe charged point ions, and to the elecËronj-c poLarízaLion in-

duced by the resultant electric fieId.

The classical polarizable point íon model is in poor agreement

with díelectríc constanË measurerñenËs because it neglects the simul-

taneous dependence of the electronic polarizabLhíty of the ions on the

electric field and on the short range repulsíon. It is Ëhis defíciency

which the ion poLarízation model, or she11 nodel, is desÍgned to correct.

IË v¡as oríginally developed by Dick and Overhause, 23 ,o calculate Ëhe

effectíve ionic charge, and ís undoubËedly a great -'ÍmprovemenË on

the point polarízable ion models.

In the shell model, one considers each ion of the crystal to be

divíded in two rígid parts: a spherically symmetric electron shell

represenËíng the outer-electrons, negâtively charged, and an ínner core

representÍng the oËher electrons and the nucleus. Each shell is bound

Ëo its core by an ísoËropic harmorri" fot"" and adjacent shells also

ínËeract with each other via isoËropic harmonic forces. In the víbraÈing

latËíce, Ëhe shells move relative to theír respective cores under the

combined acËion of the local fÍeld and the overlap forces, thus Ëaking

accounL of both fíeld poLarízation and distortion polarízation of Ëhe

ions. The contents of uniË cell, namely, a si.ngle positíve and síngle

negative ion, could be described ín terms of the displacements of four,

raËher than two varíables; Ëhat is, Ëhe displacements of the cores of the

Ëwo íons, and the displacements of the shells of the two ions. The core

displacements and the shell displacements are not necessarily equa1.

Therefore, the she1l model doubles the number of degrees of freedom of each
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ion. This increases the r,¡ork in lattice calculations sínce the dynami-

cal matrix becomes a L2 x 12 maÉrix ínstead of a 6 x 6 matríx. The shell

model evídently includes the harmonic approximation and normally also

embodies the adiabatíc assumption, by neglectíng Ëhe inerËía' of elec-

trons, so thaË the shells occrlpy positions of equilibríum at each j.nstant.

(B) The Polarizatíon of the Simple Shell Model

In Fig. 7 " Ëhe simple shell model represenËation of interaction

between adjacent íon pairs is shown. The force constanËs coupling a

she1l ísoËropically Ëo Ëhe core of Éhe same ion are denoted by k+, k-

for positive and negative íons respecËively, ..á the force constant

coupling adjacent shells is denoted by R. Fig. 7 (a) shows the unpolari-

zed sËate and Fíg 7 (b) the polarízed state. In Ëhe polarízed state'

the relevant dísplacements for Ëhe sírnple shell model are

' d, = the displacemenË of shell wiËh respecË to Ëhe core of
+

posìtívþ ion;

d_ = the dísplacmenË of shell with respect Ëo Ëhe core of

negaËive ion;

A, = the displacement of core of positive íon;+

A_ = Ëhe displacemenË of core of negative ion;

^ 
- 

^ - ^ 
= ro1 a,.ítta ìu -+ 

^- 
= relatÍv" ìi"prt"ement of the cores;

M = Â - d- + d+ = relatíve displacement of the shells.

The potenLíal energy contríbuted by the íon polarízatíon in the shell

model can be divided into three parÈs:

(í) Electrostatic energY

(íi) Short range inËeraction energy

(íii) Self-energies of the ions
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FIGURE 7.

Sirnple shell model representation of rhe polarizatíon
of the ion pair, assuming Ëhe directíon of Ëhe polarí-
zing fíeLd ís along the posíËve x-axis. R ís Ëhe
spring constanË of the spring coupling the shells
between (*) íons, k* are the spring consËants of Ëhe
springs coupling the core and shell_ of the (l) ions,
À1 is the core displacement of Ëhe (i) íons, dl is
the shell displacement wíth respect to the core of
the (tl ions, Y+ is the no. of electrons on the shell
of (1) íons.

(a) unpol-arízed state
(b) polarized state

denotes core cenËer
denoËe s she1l center

@

x



+ IONJ * roN

ü)

þ)

(Y*)
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(i) Electrostatic Energy

The coulomb forces may be descríbed ín

mulËipole expansion about Ëhe ion sítes. From

the energy of the charge distribution (q,, ?.JJ

Ëerms of an electrostatic

reference (24) , P. 101

,...) at Èfo) is
l-

(2. L6)
-+

- P.
1'i=eio<ñjo)i

r¿here ñf o) is
l_

at Ëhe ith ion

ÊrÊf o) ) is the

. È cñ(o) >

the positÍon of
-)site, P. ís

l_

electric fie1d,

the íth ion site, qi is the charge

the dípole moment at the íth i_on síte,

and * (ÈÍo)) ís rhe elecr,rosËaric

poËenËÍal, and Ís equal to

o(iljo) ) - tr..
J

(jli)

È, " (ìfo) - Èfo))
-rJaJi

lfi{o¡ - Èr,0, l, 
)

ct..J

tÈfo) _ Èf o) 
I'I J '

(if0) - i{0,,I (Èf o) - ÊÍ0,,

(2.L7)

in the dipole approximaËion, and rhe erecrric field Èqfi{ol,

iËh íon sÍte ís

È1fi{o¡) =- tto rî>J;=¡rol
1

q, (Èjo) - ÈÍo) I
{ 'j '--i -.i

lÈÍ0, - È{o) 13

at the

res

I
j
Jf

3

om€

)=I
j

(j

+

Ït becc

ÈcÊf o) 
>

-lÈlo>-ÈÍo,l

(2. 1B)

j (2.Le)

)+-P

lÈÍ0,- ¡Jo) ¡s

Thus,the toËal coulomb energy of the system is

fr=+ v
]-

v¡.
1 (2.20)



where the factor

twice.

1
1 r-s

23

introduced to avoid counting each interaction

to (2.20), \.^re get

w=+

1-z

From equations (2.l-6)

q.g.'a -'t

ii: tËÍÐ- ñ9t -
(ílj) r J

o. Ë. " (ËÍo) - Èfo)l
--1 1 1J¿-ili lÈio) - È(o) 13tili) ' 1 r

x
i'i

(i#j )
tÈfo) _ ñ(o)t s
'1 J

+-'P. . P.
_rJr.r,

lñfo) _ Ê(o) l3 
\ê'ê

'r- J

The first term of the equation (2.2L) is contribuËed by monopole-

monopole interaction, the second term by monopole-dipole inËeracËion,

and the last term by dipole-dipole inËeracËíon. The dípo1e moilent of the

ion in the shell model ís

(Ë*), = qí(À+)r- 
". . {å*),

where (t) corresponds to posítive or negaËive

Èhe number of electrons in the shell, Ì is

ä is the relatíve dísplacement of shell with

(2.22>

íon, respectively, Y ís

the core displacenent and

respect fo core.

(Íi) ShorË - Range InteracËion Energy

The shorË - range repulsíve ínteractíon should depend on

disp.lacement polarízatiort and distorti-on polarization. This effect

wíll be, expressed clearly by the shell - model. In the símp1e shell

model, the short range force is assumed to act between adjacenË shells.

The short - range interaction energy is

^o
E =+ nu2+rep ¿

(2.23)
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T',7here A is constant and ís equal to the paírwíse repulsíve energy
o

in non-poLarizable point ion model, R is the force constant betr,¡een

shells of neíghbouring ions, and ü = (À - ã + ä,). Thus E,-- in-+' rep
volves the cross Lerm of the Âts and d rs.

+

(iii) Self-Energies of the Ions

The self-energÍes of the ions are the energies conËribuËed by the

spríng constant between Ëhe core and shell, which represenËs the

elecËroní c poLax ízation.

Eserr = f t*{a*r' * Ik-(d-)2

(C) CalculaËion of Shell Model Parameters

(2.24)

For carrying out a she1l model calculaËíon, one needs to evaluate

the following shel1 model parameters

(1) the number of electrons ín the shells Y+i

(2) the core - shell spring constant Ua,

(3) the shel1-she11 spring constant R.

The parameters of generaLízed shell models (i.e. models which in-

clude more than nearesË neighbour shell-shell coupling), have been

determíned from t'best." fits of the results derived from theoreËica1

lattice vibration specËra with inelastíc neutron scattering experim"nr"25-29.

Thís procedure ís not uníque, and there is no símple criterion for de-

cíding betrveen the various fíts. Furthermore, Ehe physical meaníng of

Ëhe extra parameËers is lost when many adjustable parameters are used

ín the shell model.
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However, the simple shell model (Fig. 7) has the merit of in-

tuitive ínterpretatíon, and íË is moderately successful ín lattice dyna-

luics. Therefore, in the presenË work, we wíll use the simple shell model,

assumíng the overJ-ap forces to be axially symmetric and to exEend no

furt.her than first nearest neighbours. Inle make Ëhe furËher approximatíon

that only negaËive ions are polarizable, thaË is, k* =-, since the

elecËronic poLarizabiliËy of the postíve ion Ís smal1 compared with that

of the negaÈive íon. It ís a parËicularly good approxímaËíon for Li

and Na, salts 30. Havinga9l, Inloods et aL' 27 have derÍved the ex-

pression for this simple shell modelts parameters in terms of Ëhe elasËic

constaÊts C11, CLZ" the hígh frequency dielectric constanË e , and

hra - e-l

Ëhe lor¡/ frequency dielectric consËant .to.

(2.3.L2) , (2.3.13) and (2.3.1) , we have

From ref (27) equatíons (2,3.9>,

(2.2s)

(2.26)

3v e+2

,(z - dt)2 
"2 1L-----.----_;-_l

R - e¿ð,'¿fa

3v
417

e -1-ot-\e +2
o

c-1--\
e+21

where v is the volume of a unit cel1, to is the 1aËtíce spacing,

o_ is Ëhe poLarizability of the free ions, Ze ís the charge on Ëhe posi-

Ëíve ion, and d' ís the mechanícaL polarizability of the ion. It is

" 
rér"rrt" of the poLarízabílity of the negatíve íon under the short

range forces, and is defined as

RY
Át (t +R) (2.27)
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$rhere R ís the force constant between shells, and is given by

6 ro(ctl + 2crr)
ft= (2.28)

(2.2e)

and the poLarízability of the free íons related to the shell model

parameters by

t,Y- e-
o¿ = -:--k +R

Therefore, for given values of CLL, CLZ, a and eo, \n7e geË

the values of 0 _, d', and R from equaËions (2.25), (2.26) and (2.28) '

from which the símp1e shel1 model palameters Y- , k- is calculated by

equatíons (2.27) and (2.29).

In table (1-), all the experímenËaI values of CLL, CL2, ' 
and

e used for the calculaËion of she1l model parameters aFegiven, and
o

table (2) gíves Ëhe results of these calculations. The calculaËion for

NaI ís used for checking and comparing wiËh ref . (27),
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TABLE 1 E)PERTMENTAL VALUES USED FOR

CALCIILATION OF SHELL MODEL PARAMETERS

parameters unit i,l"t27 uac129 KCLZ5

ï
o

v

ctt
ctz

e

o

I
gr

10 lldyn."/"*2

1011dyr,."/"r2

LoL2 Hextz

LaL2 H"tt,

3.2r
66. 00

3. 59

0.75

2.9L

6. 18

2.BL

44.20

4. 88

L.26

2.3r
5. 91

3.L2

60. B0

4.60

0. 5B

2.L5

4.57

TABLE 2 CALCULATED VALUES OF

SHELL MODEL PARAMETERS

Parameters unit Naf NaCl KC1

R

K-

Y-

Lo4 erg/c*Z

105 dyr,./cm2

electrons

3.22

2.55

2.7 6

4.L6

1. 35

L.57

3. 60

2.66

2.29
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CHAPTER II]

CALCULATIONS RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In order to correct the paírwise repulsive energy at Ëhe saddle

poínË, we have to calculate Ëhe energy of the ordinary vacancy u:"" Gl

and rhe Ênergy of Ëhe saddle point vacancy ¡Iul <g,ul. Theh, Ëhe acËíva-" s.p
Ëíon energy for vacancy diffusíon ean be wrít.t.en as

uj:;") = r ullí") (s,u) - E;""(ã)] (3. 1)

(3.2)

the displacement of the posiËive íons straddling the

Fig. 5). Then the saddle point energy óf the vacancy

where Í and Ë, are Ëhe distortion fields in region II of Ëhe saddle

point vacancy and ordinary vacancy, respectively. In Ëhe problem of Ëhe

vacancy, there is no excess electron, so Lhe elecËron - lattice interactíon

energy V and Ëhe kinetic energy of Ëhe excess electron, should be set

equal Eo zero in equaËion (2.1):

T=V=0

LeË ¡l = u(vac) .-o

saddle point (see

becomes

Evac , r. ,, 
(vac) ¡ =s.p ':'" o

and the energy of

Evac
o G)

. E + v"(_E,rj"".))

the ordinary vacancy becomes

V"

(3.3)

(3 .4)

(3.4)The evaluation of Èhe energíes in equations (3.3) and
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could be done quite accurately, usíng Lhe Kanzaki method to calculate the

distortíon fíelcls E and i in regíon II. In this problem, since r¿e have

only one piece of empirical data, r,re can only correct. one parameter in

Ëhe repulsive potential. Then, the correeted paramet.er will play a role

similar to that of configuration coordinate since it includes a whole seË

of necessary corrections, such as the dísplacernent. and ionic polarization,

the contribution to the energy of regÍon II, and some assumptions in the

detailed calculat.ion. Furthermore, r,re Ìn/anË to use Ëhe correct.ed. repulsive

potential in the saddle point F-center to calculate the odd - parity

saddle - point F-center energy in Ëhe zerot,h order approximatíon. There-

fore, we calculate Ëhe energies of ordinary and saddle-point vacancies

in zeroth order ; Ëhat is without lat,tíce relaxation ín region II. Equatíon

(3.3) and equaËion (3.4) become:

E:"; (yj""")) = vL (y(""))

r]"" = ir{o)

(3. s)

(3 .6)

where vL(yjt"")), irCOl are the energies requíred Lo creare the larrice

defect of the saddle point and ordínary vacancy confíguraËions, respecËively,

without allowing for any relaxation of the latt.ice in Region II.

The next step is to evaluate V- (y(tt"\
L ., o 

-') and VL(O) . Our ca1-

culaËion is based on the Born model, described in chapter I. The ionic

interacËion can be written as the sum of coulomb (c) and repulsive (R)

parts:

u.¡=r(c)*r(*) (3.7)
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In the presenË wo::k, vre use the Born-Mayer repulsive form, so t.r;(R) = L e-ti? '

where A and p are the repulsíve parameters, determinedfron the equili-

briun íonic spacings and. compressibility, rvith only nea::est neighbour re-

plusive interactíon included. Therefore, equation (3.7) becomes

I,i=7, - 
{KQK'

L --]-
lKr lf Kt r trlt'r' o u-x/Q

(n.n. )

(3.8)

the posítion of ¡þs Kth ion

an ion of type K anci (n'n' )

where r=l?(t'K'¡-ïlxll , ?(1K) ís

in lth uniE ce1l, QK is the ionic d:arge of

stands for "nearest ne-íghbour".

Thecorrectedrepulsiveparameterswillbeusedintheinter-

acLion between the sacldle point ion and the adjacenË straddling positive

ions, and the bulk values of Born-Ilayer repulsive Parameters will still

be used for Ëhe repulsion of the rest of the ion pairs'

Weformulatethe-procedureforcalculatíngtheenergyVl

required to create the saddle point clefect as follows (nig' 1):

(1)removenegatíveionfromlatticesítelabelled3

(2)removenegativeionfromlatticesitelabelledt

(3)renoveposítiveionfromlatticeSitelabelled2

(4)removeposítiveionfromlatticesitelabelled4

(5)putinnegativeionatsaddle-pointlabelledT

(6) put in positive ion at lattíce site labelled 5

(7)putinposiËiveionatlatticeSitelabelled6

We Ëhen obtain the energy required to create the saddle point

vacancy defecE V,, as follorqs:
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vl(y:tt')) = (4M *J- +) -20 A"-'/P +4 Au'l ^'*r'-p^Çt,
,Æ

/, -l-.
+ 4 A "-'/a 

+v olQ - tli/z + yo/ù -z/(,tr2/z + yo/^)

+B+c+2A,.-(ãa/z+y)/p' (¡.g)

This energy is in units of ("2/^), where e = 4.8 x 10-10 
".".,r.

a Ís the inËeríonie spacing, M ís Ëhe l"fadelung constanË, B is Ëhe

coulc¡mb energy of a positive ion displaced by yo to posiËion 5 in Fig. l,

from a perfect lattice site 2 when t,he Ëwo negative ions aÈ lattíce sites

labelled 1 and 3 are míssing and C is the Coulornb energy of a posiËive

ion displaced by yo fron perfect laLtice site 4 when Ëhe Ëwo negative ions

aË I and 3 are missing and Ëhe positive ion at 2 lnas been displaced to 5.

The lasË term of equaËion (3.9) is the pairwise repulsive energy

of the sËraddlíng positive ions interacËing wíth the negative ion at the

saddle poinË. rË has two parameters, namely, At and pt to be corrected,

buÈ we have only one piece of experimenËal data. Therèfore, T¡re leË one

of the parameters equal Ëhe perfect lattice value and deËermine the oÈher.

The energy required t.o creaËe the ordinary vacancy defect is

î"{o) = }.,r - 6r_,A e-r/P

ín units of ("2 / ^) 
.

(3.10)

To determine the corrected value pt or Ar at the saddle-

poínt in zeroth order, we have to minimíze the saddle point energy with

respect to the displacement ,:""t), whíle choosÍng a value of p' or

At which leads to the experímental acËivatíon energy. From equation

(2.I4), we get
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, A -(vac),
't43ãr o"'p 6=0=o

parameter

value of

u(vac) Íns.p

that is:

(3 .11)

in the minírni-

the corrected

agreement with

trIe use different values of the corrected repulsive

zatíon process of equatíon (3.11) unËi1 a specific

repulsive parameters leads Ëo a minimum value of

the t;:: (experimental )(see Fig. B and Fig. 9),

tcul"i')) - ui"""" = u;:: (experirnenËar)'s.p o
(3. 12)

ihe experimenËal value for the activaËion energy for anion vacancy díffu-

sion is 0.945 eV for KC132, and 1.01 eV for NaC133.

The resulËs of these calculaËior\tare shown Ín table 3. The

correctíons Ëo the pairwise repulsive energy at the saddl-e poÍnt are seen

to be l-arge, compared to lhe uncoïrected energy of 0.3L2 eÍ for ìCCl, and

0.278 eV for NaCl, but neither they nor Ëhe saddle poinË spacing,

,r(vac) + L/lfÐ in unirs of perfect laËtíce spacing, are much different

for the tïro cases (pt,A) or (p,A'). (See Fig. 10)

Zeroth-Order Approximation to the Odd Parit F-Center Saddle Point

EnergY

I{e now use the corrected repulsive parameter from the vacancy

saddle poinË, which has been calculated in section (3.1), in the ion-paír

interaction in the saddle-point F-center. We want to use it. Ëo calculaËe

the odd-parÍty saddle-point F-centerrs energy, by minimizing the defect

sysËem's energy wiÈh respect to electronic parameters, and with respecL

to Èhe non-harmonic displacement t:U) of the straddling positive ions.

Thís will give the zeroth order approxÍmation, which neglects lattice
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FIGURE B.

CorrecËed repulsíve parameter pt for the activation
energy for anion vacancy díffusion in KCl.
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FIGURE 9.

Corrected repulsíve parameter Ar for the
acËivation energy for aníon vacarrcy díffusion
in KCl.
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TABLE 3 CORRECTED REPIILSIVE PARAMETERS

FOR SADDLE POINT VACANCY

crystal paraxûeter corrected corrected (y o+I/ Æ¡
paÍr-wíse (uníË of interionic
Energy (eV) spacíng)

kcl p=0.324È34 0.3sBl 0.740

kcl [ = 2.26 Kev34 5.29 Kev 0.680
o

NaCl I = 0. 328 A 34 0.378 I 0. B5B

NaCl A = 0. 919 Kev3 
4 ,.68 Kev 0.7 40

0.923

0.931

0.944

o.957
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FIGURE 10.

Interíoníc repulsíve energy for KCl.
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relaxation in region II. The odd-parÍty state ís the higher of the two

sËates for the saddle point whích have been considered by Brown and Vail 1.

The change of the saddle point spacÍng (Vo + t/{=Z) between a

zeto1ir- order calculaËion and a more accuraLe higher order calculation, has

been evaluated by Brovm. (nef. (35), Table 9) and has been found to be

sma1l. Brovm, using the perfect lattice Born-Mayer potential throughout,

goË the value of (Vo + L/Æ), ín units of perfecL lattíce spacing to be

0.845 for the zeroth order approximation and 0.832 from Ëhe Kanzaki treat-

ment,, where Ëhe region II is relaxed. Thusr Lhe paírwise repulsive energy

will not likely change much (see. Fig. 10). Therefore, Ëhe use of thd

zeroth order approximatíon ís consídered to be justifÍed in Ëhe present

work.

The relaxed odd-parÍty F-center saddle point energy is, from

equation (2.9), wíth Pr = P

r%,5,\n) =+tr.+.% * vr(Ç,5) + r (\p) * u%,5,\n) (3.13)

where T(À ) = Ëhe kíneËíc energy of Ëhe electron
-?p

r(\n) = .O lrl O > (3. 14)

where i = the kinetic energy operator

0 = ó(À ) is the trial pseudo-rvave function for the odd-parity
-pP

saddle-poínt state

and u%,!n,\n) =.Olur%,%) lO>
(3. 1s)

where Vr(!,q) is the pseudopotential due Ëo all the ions in the defect

laËtice (equations(2.5)). The odd-paríty gaussian-local-ized trial wave



function O!"1 was chosen as Ëhe trial pseudo wave function Q.'s.p
the form

oj"f <;> - r'exp t-<oj"| '121 -'pl (cos 0) exp t-<oj'| 'l2t
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is the poLenËial energy of an elect.ron ín

lat.tice, and may be w-riËËen as

ar
r.+ -> |¡r - rrl

It has

(3.16)

(3.17)

Ëhe presence of

(3.18)

(3.1e)

in which 
"l"l 

is Ëhe varíat,ionaI parameter À, Pg (cos 0) is rhe Legendres.p
polynomíal of order L, and 0 is the spherical polar angle relative to

the Zt axis in Fig. 1. The Èrial pseudo-wave function Ëurns out to be

well locaLízed in the two-well potential of the saddle point configuration.

IË has zero amplitude at the saddle poÍnt.

The interaction energy beËween the excess electron and the lattice

r^7as ËreaËed by Èhe method of BSG. From equarions (2.5) and (3.15).

v
PI

->(r) =-2L
i

of lil ,-| ,and lr. I' a'

u(%,%,\p) =.Olurrlo'* 
T 

tAy + (V - u"r) ByllOG)12

in which, U*

the poinË Íon

vpr (i) = -2 L
L

The factor 2 is introduced because Ëhe energy is expressed in Rydbergs.

Equation (3.18) can be expanded in Legendre polynomÍals

æ , r. L

Qi .q,Io i ,;;t Pu (cos r-)

is rhe {1tt9:t }SMAIICT
rr¡here r

AJter pages ofalgebra, and transformatíon ínto the primed coordínates of

Fig. 1, Brown 16 go, Ëhe following convenient expression.



->(r)=-2 IPri
, (r,lo)

I
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I 0..'t
t_

(r . l0)
t-

+2I
í

(rf r)
a

(rr#0)

O.
(l) -2r.

l_

2

(å
î.

l_

P, (cos 0) P2 (cos 0r)

+2 X Q. tr -.'ari - -i
(rS r)
(r . l0)

zr?
a, tå - -it pz (cos o) p2

t. r
l_

t. 2Qo

-lît r (cos 0. )

(3. 20)

where 0o is the charge on t,he ion at ?Í = o, and t.he summaËion ís over

all the ions in Èhe defecr lattice. using equation (3.20) in (3.L7), some..
of the Ëerms can be evaluated explicíËly and Ëhe resË can be represented

as an error funct.ion, which ís an available Fortran builË-ín functÍon for
the IBM 360 cornputer.

Let U. = ,lt), lhe outward displacemenÈ of the straddling? -o

positive ions from their perfecË laËtice sites, and À__ = cl!O) , the-?p s. p

variaËional parameter of Ëhe odd-parity tríal pseudo wave funct.ion, in

zeroth order approximarion. From equarions (3.13) , (3.17) and (3 .20) ,

wíth 5 set equal Ëo zero, the saddle-point F-cenËer energy becomes

rill ,lit), o) = vr(o, ,jt)) + <0(s) lrloco>> + <o(a) lvor(rjt)) locei l>

+ r ta, + (v -ur)nrl lo{a,r¡¡2

We minimíze Ehe saddle point energy

parity f orur (3.16) for the F-center pseudo r^rave

"jtÌ and ,jt) setf-consÍsrenËly, as follows:s.p 'o

(3.21)

(3,2L), usíng the odd-

funcËion, thus determiníng

(3.22)
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(-+=- u(t)) = o
ðy (rl "'P ^. (o)'o cL's.p

To calculate the contribution

noËe that in equaËion (3.17)

J.

v = <Qlvpl0>

of the ion-size correcLíon,

(3.23)

(3.24)

In Ëhe processes of minjmizaLíon, we included an iËeratj.ve procedure, that

ís, for a fixecl value of V, we minímized ElFl with respecË (F)
s.p ' to yù'

and oÍ"1 self-consistenËly, and then we recalculaËe V from equations.p
(3.24) using the updaËed value of *j"l Ín 0, and use this new V ros.p

do the minímization processes again, unLil Ëhe conveïgence of V is

obtained (í.e. uniËl tÌ,ro consecutj-ve estimates of V díffer by less than

0. 001 Ry. ) .

The results of the calculation are quoted in tabl e 4 for KCI and

NaCl. trle find (vo + Lrt) = 0.909, which is close to the vacancy value

(to * l/õ) = 0,923 for KCI, and Ëhe correcËeð paírnise repulsive energy

at the F-center saddle poinË differs from that for the vacancy by

slightly less than 10%. This means that the positive ions adjacent Ëo the

saddle-poinË F-cenËer are near, both in position and energy, to the values

for whích the corrected repulsion was derived, namely Ëhose of the saddle

poi-nt vacancy. Furthermore, the result is relaËívely insensiLive to Ëhe

choice of the parameter A, p to be corrected. (See Fig. 10, with yo =0.91).
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TABLE 4 ENERGY OF ODD_PARITY SADDLE_POINT F_CENTER

)rysË al correcËed
parameËer cvjF)* ?.

corrected pair-
rvíse energy (eV)

energy (eV)
c[(o)s.p

KC1

KC1

NaCl

NaCl

0.3s8 I
5.29 Kev

0.378 I
2.68 Kev

0.909

0.918

0.922

0.939

O. BOB

0. 807

0. 829

o.827

0. 802

0.7 45

0.945

O. 84B

5.37

5.38

6.42

6.46

p

A

p

A

*0(o) 
has unitss.p

uníts of íonic

of reciprocal íonic spacíng, and

spacíng

crát) + L//r) has
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3.3 Estimate of the Ionic Polarj-zation Energy

In the calculation of section (3.1) and section (3.2) the polar-

Lzatíon energy is excluded. One can see thaË Ëhe neglect of electronic

polarizaËion is probably a fairly good approxÍ-naËion for a highly localized

slmmetric F-center state, but iË is not clear that iË wÍll be an adequate

one for the saddle poinË confíguration. In the vacancy or ordinary F-cenÈer

saddle-point problem, one can assume thaË Ëhe poLarizaLion of the posiËive

ion ís negligible since the polarLzabitLity of the positive ion is much smaller

than Ëhe negaËive ion" The negative saddle poinË ion interacts wíth two

straddling positive íons syrnmetrically (Fig. 6) and therefore íËs poLatiza-

Èion wí1l likely be zero. The four negative ions which lie nearesË Ëo the

saddle point, "above" or "below" the two straddling posiËive íons ín Fíg.

6, are expected to be Ëhe mosË sLrongly polarízed ions. In Ëhe following

discussion, the polarization of the other ions in region II will be neglected.

The simple shell model, which is used, has been discussed in

sectíon (2"3) " For simplicityr r,rê add a further resËriction t,o the sirnple

she1l model, nauely ÈhaÈ cores are not displaçed. This would not be a good

assumption in estímaËing the energy of the defecË, since the contribution

Ëo the poLarízation energy by ionic displacemenË is larger than the dis-

tortion polarization and the direcËions of polarizatíon are opposíËe. BuË

î,ve are considering the core-she11 relative displacement' so part of the

polaxization energy due to core displacement will be included. However,

Ëhe main point is that Lre are interested in how large the energy is ruhích

ís contributed by the ionic polarization, and the order of magnitude

estimate which rve obtain vrill be useful informaËion.

The procedure that r^re have followed ls Ëo include the ionic
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poLariza1ion in the zeroth order calculation, even though Lhe ions are not

in region I. Therefore, r^rhen we follow iË by Ëhe Kanzakí roethod, usíng

the poínt íon model dynamical matríx, to take account, of the rel-axatíon

of regíon II, we neglect only second order snall corrections to the ionic

polarization, associated with Ëhe relaxaËion of region II. Such a pro-

cedure might be expected to be a satÍsfactory first step toward the full

consíderatíon of ionic poLarízatíon in the lattice calculaËíon. A more

compleËe treatment 36 
"orrld 

use the she1l model for all ions in the defect

lattice; that ís, Ëhe Kanzaki treatment would be based on the shell model

dynamic matríx, and would lead to Ëhe shell displacements as well as the

core displaooments

Since Ëhe defecË ís symmetric with respect to the xt - yt

plane (Fig. 1), the polarízing field ís ín this plane. The first step

ín this problem is to determine Èhe correcËed parameËer of the Born-Mayer

poËential from the vacancy saddle poínË, by Ëhe same sort. of calculation

as in seetion (3.1), íncluding the monopole-dipole, dipole-dípole,

and the self energy of the ions, as well as the monopole-monopole ínËer-

action energy and short range repulsive energy (see equation (2.21))' \'Ie

minjmíze Lhe saddle poinÈ energy of the vacancy with respect Ëo ,j"t")

Èhe x - component of the shell-core dísplacement D*, and the y - component

of the shel1-core displacement Dy, self-consistently

. Evac) = o

Url"t" ( "s'P'D*,Ùy
(3. 2s)

o

âD
(nt"")

s.p D =0
v

(vac)yo,
(3.26)
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Ò

ø-
v

(Et"t)* (v"c )= o
s.D D.V' x'-o

a ,_(F),-54, (E;' 
;) D*,Dy, 

" 
t3]n = o

(3.27)

(3.28)

In lhis section we deal only with KC1, and only correcË the repUlsive

parameter p.

The results of Ëhe calculation are shov¡n in the first colurn of

table 5. One can see that Ëhe energy cont.ributed by ionic polarizaÈion

does not anount Ëo more than a few hundredths of an eV. The correcËed

repulsive parameter p is a bit smaller than we geË in sectíon (3.1),

that is, the corrected repulsive parameter \,¡e get by excluding Ëhe polari-

zatLon energy, is overestinated. In other words, part of the contríbution

of polarizatt-on to the systeu is included ín the corrected repulsive

parameter in secËion (3.1). This correcLion Ëo P, hardly more Ëhan 1%, is

an upper bound, due to the fact Ëhat nearest negative ion polaxLzaxion in

the ordinary vacancy is not included.

The next sËep of the calculation is to make use of Ëhe correcËed

repulsíve par'arneter p aÈ the saddle point to calculaËe Ëhe zeroth order

approxímaËion to the odd-parity F-center saddle point energy. In this

program, we have made use of Ëhe computer exËensively. We minírnized the

saddle point energy of the F-center wíth respect Ëo the four parameters

v " o(o), D and D self-consistenËly:s.p- x y

ilL ('Ílì)o*,or, rj') ø Q

s.p

(3.2e)
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TABLE 5 CONTRIBUTION OF IONIC POLARIZATION ENERGY

FOR VACANCY AND F-CENTER SADDLE POINT

CONFIGURAT]ON IN KCL

Vacancy F-Center

(to * L//2> 0.91s o.9oo

0o - o. Blo
s.p

D)'( 0. 0032 0. 0034
x

D* 0.0049 0.0037
Y-1-)

Dipole-Dípole -0.114 x 10-' -0.0803 x 10 -

inËeractíon energy

Dipol-e-Monopole 2.45 x L0 ' 2.04 x 10 -
ínËeraction energY

self energy 1.088 x 10-2 0.803 x LO-Z

Torar 3.43 x Lo-2 2.76 x LO-2

Saddle poínt energy

corrected parameters

corrected pair-wise
energy

I = 0.353

0.696

5.4L

0 = 0.353

o.7 68

*D ,D refer Eo the negative ion in 4th quadrant in xt - yt planex'y
All displacemenËs are in uníts of interionic spacíng

A1l energies are ín eV

oo has uniËs of reciprocal interionic spacing
s.p
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â

ãt-x

o

AD
v

(e(F))^ (o)
s.P u-,rd oJ ""

(n 
(r)
s.p

(F)
Pr Yo

=0 (3.30)

(3 .31)
'o*,o,1]n, ,:t) 

= o

I{e included tlemonopole-dipole, dipole-dipole, monopole-monopole interaction

energy of equaÈion (2.2L). and the she11 model expressions of dipole momenË,

shorL range ínteraction energy and self energies of the i-ons, of equations

(2,22), (2.23), (2.24) respectívely, in Ëhe saddle poínË F-center energy

(3.21). We used Evjenrs method (appendix) Ëo calculaËe the laÈtice sum

and the value of Ëhe she11 model parameËers v¡hich we used are given ín

Table 2.

The second coluun of Table 5 shows that the dipole-dipole,

dÍpole-monopole and sëtf energy of Ëhe íons d-R.lower in the F-center saddle

point defecË Èhan in the vacancy saddle point defecË. The reason ís that

the configuraÈÍon of Ëhe F-center saddle point defect Ís electrically

more neutral than the vacarìcy saddle point defect. The corrected pairwise

interaction energy has a difference about 10% between the F-center'saddle

poónr defect and the vacancy saddle point defect, as before. Since t.he

toËal contribution of ion polarizaÈion will be seen to be much smaller

than the relaxation energy due to íon displacements, a preferable way

to include the ioníc polarízat.ion approximately would seem to be to allow

for she1l-mode1 relaxation afÈer Kanzaki Ëreatm'ent of regíon II.
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3.4 EsËimate of the AcËívaËíon Ener for Ste Diffusion of the F-center

The activatíon energy for sËep diffusion is taken Ëo be the diff-

erence between the relaxed odd parity saddle point described by (À'U'6)

and the relaxed F-center excíted state, described by (À"16"). Thus

Ea"Ë = {S(À,u,E) - E(À",_9.")} (3.32)

It ís noËed that the relaxed excited sËate of F-center ís
' a1

diffícult Ëo characteríze in a simple model''. Most of the early Ëheore-

Ëical calculaËiors have assumed that the relaxed excited staLe ís a díffuse.

hydrogenic 2p state. Recently, I^lood and Opik 38 h"rr. found that the 2s

level in absorptíon is very close to but slightly hígher than the 2p 1eve1.

Sínce the 2s - 2p splitting ís so small, Ëhe sËates may be strongly

mixed by phonons. According Ëo the resulËs of Boganet al 39'40, the re-

laxed excíted state is such a míxture of 2s and 2p staËes.

In Ëhe present work, a reasonable estimate of the energy

n(À" E")of Ëhe relaxed excÍted state for Ëhe ordínary F-center in kCf

is taken from the calculatíon of Brown and Vail 1, which is calculated

for a símp1e p siate, and is based on Ëhe same model as we have used.

IË is equal to 3.24 eV.

From section (3.2), using the corrected value of the repulsíve

parameters A and p in the Born-Mayer potential, we obtained a zexoth

order approxímation to the odd-parity F-center saddle point energy of

5.38 eV and 5.37 eV respecËively (Table 4). We can give an estimate of

the lattice dístortíon energy ín region II, based on a calculation of

ref" (1), by the l(anzakí rnethod, with only slíghtly differenË values of
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X(F) and 
"jOl 

(Region T). rn that case, the lattíce relaxarion energy'o s.p

Ín regíon If was found to be (-0.52) eV. Furthermore, a rough estÍmate

of Ëhe energy contributed by ionic poLarLzalíon can be deduced from the

she1l model calculatíon which we have done in section (3.3). In that

sectÍon (see table 5), we found that the four most strongly poiarized

ions conËríbuËed abouL 0.02 eV correction to the saddle point energy.

Because of Ehe charge neutrality of the defect sysËem, the toËal ionic

poLarízatíon energy will be of the same order of magnitude, namely not

more Ëhan a few hundredths ôf an eV. Thus, ignoríng the ionic poLaiíza-

Llon, we have an esËimaËe of the odd paríty saddle-point F-center energy

of the order of {5.37 - 9(0.52)} : +.85 eV, when Ëhe corrected replusive

parameËers ís 0, and {5.38 - 9(0.52)} = 4.86 eV, when rhe correcred

rèpulsíve parameter is A.

From equation (3.32), \^re get the esti.mate of the activation

energy for step diffusíon of F-center

- : (4.85 - 3.24) = 1.61 eVâct (3.33)

for p corrected, or

, : (4.86 - 3,24) = I.62 eVact (3. 34)

for A correcËed, whích is in agreement ¡¿ith the experímental result of
7hlolf', quoted as 1.6 + 0.2 eY. The various uncertaínties in our cal-

culation suggest that it also is accuraËe Ëo only two'sígnificant figures.
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3.5 Summary

Several results of this study may be bríefly summarized as

follows: Fírstly, t.he correcËed paír-wise energy of ion-ion repulsion

at the saddle poínË is much larger than Ëhe uncorrecËed one, which uses

the perfecË lattice value for Born-Mayer repulsion parameters. Secondly,

Ëhe result of the calculation of the acËivaËion energy for step-diffusion

of F-center in KCl, wiËh our model, using the correcËed repulsÍve para-

meters, ís satisfacbory. Our model hes non-po1arízab1e point ions, using

BSG ion-size correctíon wíth semi-empirícal factor 0.53, nearest neighbour

íon-íon repulsive pot.enËial, self-consisËent, treatmenË of lattice and the

adÍabaËíc approximaËÍon. Thirdly, the ionic poLarizatíon energy ís found,

by usíng a simple shell model, Ëo be small but noE entirely negligible.

Finally, rve should like to poinË out thaE although the results

obtained with our model, usíng a corrected repulsive parameËer, are

saËisfactory, iË should be stressed that cerËaín further steps should now

be Ëaken, namely, fu11 treatment of region II by the Kanzakí method using

Ëhe shell model dynamic matrix, plus determínaËíon of the relaxed

exciËed state of the F-center, using a mixËure of s- and p- type wave

f uncti"ons.
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CHAPTER IV

FUTURE I^IORK AND APPLICATTONS

I{e have seen that empirical correction of the interíonic re-

pulsíon aË Ëhe saddle point gives Ëhe activatíon energy for step díffusion

of Lhe F-center ín kCl in agreement wiËh the experimental value of 1.6 *
-7

.2 eY by Wolf '. It can be applied or tested in several oÈher defecË

problems in alkali halides.

(A) Predi.ction of Éhe Activation Energy for Step Díffusion of the F-

Center in NaCI

The value of Lhe activation energy for sÈep diffusíon of F-

center in NaCl, using the corrected ínterionic repulsÍon aË Ëhe saddle

point, ís estímated bel-ow. ft has noË been obtained experimentally.

The odd-pariËy saddle point energy, which is obtained from

this work ís 6. 42 eY, (table 4) , the energy level of the relaxed excited

state from ref (1) is 4,22 eV, and the estímaËed relaxed energy of region

II based on ref (1) is {-0 (0.57)} eV. Therefore, the calculated actíva-

tion energy for sËep díffusion in NaCl is

{0.q2 - 9(0.57) - 4.22 } eV = 1.63 eV

I^Iithin the lirniËs of accuracy of the model,

from Ëhe value of 1.61 eV obtained for the

(4'r¡

thís is indistínguishable

same process in ltcl.

(B) The Reoríentation and Dissocíation Energíes of fmpuriËy F-centers

Impurity F-centers díscussed ín chapter I

varíety of processes which invove the saddle point

could apply our correction to Ëhem. They have less

have an ínteresting

configuratíon, and rve

symmetry than F-
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center, so one can get ínforrnatíon from the impuriËy center which ís

inaccessibl-e in Ëhe unperËurbed T-center.

In the FA(II) centeï ÌtCt:f.i-, the dissocíation process in-

volves the same saddle- point configuraEion as in F-center reorientation

in T/Cf. Thus the corrected repulsive parameter can be applied and the

impuríty cation Lf ís a small perËurbatíon (fíg. 2). However, in

F^ (II) reorienËation, Ëhe saddle point ínvolves the impurÍty Ll íon
A

(Fíg 2), so our corrected parameter can only be used, at mosË for one

síde of the saddte poinË, namely in Ëhe C1-- k+ interacËion. In thís

particular problem, Ëhe lT - Cf- spacing at the saddle poínt ís
o

- 0 (2.8) A , r¿hích ís comparable wíth Ëhe LiCl crystal laËtice spacing,
o

which is 2.57 
^ 

Thus it may be possíble to use the bulk LíC1 repulsive

parameters in a fírst order estimate. However, varíous other aspects

of the FA(II) reoríentation problem.would sËill remain unsolved.

Símilarly for the FB- and Fc- cenËer, the corrected repulsive para-

meËers derived in Ëhis work would be useful for the treatment of Ëhe

saddle point configuratÍon, but the impurity ion conËríbutes varíous

new complícatíons. There are two new major difficulties

in calculaËíng Ëhe reoríentation and dissociation energy of impuriËy

centeïs in ÌtCf, which do not exisË in the F-cent.er calculation.

(1) The impuríty alka1í íons may lie at off center positions,

as the Li .ior, 
4ldoes ín tne lCct:Li Fo - type II center.

(2) The repulsive parameËers of the Born-Mayer potentía1

for the ínteraction of impurity alkali ions and host anion is noE easíly

deËermined. For Lhís, we have to reaLíze that the Born-Mayer repulsive

parameters are obtained from the equilibrium interionic spacíng and com-

encounËered
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pressíbility, and part of the non-paírwise ínteraction is included.

Therefore, the repulsive parameters are not sinply r:elated Ëo the

equilibrium inËerionic spacíng but also the environments of the paír

íons. Taking FA(II), kCltl,i as an example, the ínteraction of
J-

Li - Cl in kCl:Li ís different from the inËeraction in the Licl

crystal, firsËly, because the interionic spacing i-n kct:l,i is 3.L2 i

and in LiCl, it ís 2.57 "A, and secondly, the second nearesË neighbours

for Li in ltcl:Li is k* buË in Licl, it ís LI, and furthermoïe,

the coordinaËion directíons and numbers are different from those of the

perfecË Li Cl laËtice.

(C) The Activation Energy for Capture of Anion Vacancies by Fr-CenËer

Recent work by Jaque and Agul1!o- {op"r 4 ht" deEermined experi-

mentally the actÍvation energy for capËure of anion vacancies by FtcenËers

Ín NaCl to be 0.48 + 0.06 eV. The Fr cenËer consÍsËs of two electrons

Ërapped at the l-aËËíce síte of a missing negatíve íon. Jaque and Agullá-

Lttpez conclude ËhaË the capture of anion vacancies by Ft center gives

rise Èo F-cenËer and M-center formation through the following mechanisms:

F I * anion vacancy -> 2F

Fr * anion vacancy +M

(4.2)

(4. 3)

These two resultant configurations are exemplífíed in Fíg. 11. The

empirically corrected interíoníc repulsion at Ëhe saddle poÍnt should be

applÍcable Ëo this system. Careful'analysis ís underway, takíng proper

account of the two Fr electrons in Ëhe saddle point configuration to

calculate thís activation energy.
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FIGURE 11.

The capture of an anion vacancy by an Ff center gives
rise to F-center and M-center formation e denotes
the Ërapped electron.
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(D) Reorientation of the S2J - Vacancy Dipole ín RbCl

The saddle point configuration of Ëhe reorientation of the
,>L

S?' - vacaucydípole inRbCl is shovm in Fíg. 4. It is símÍlar to the

saddle point confíguration of. F-center sËep diffusion. Furthermore,

the perËurbaËion of the divalent irnpurit,y ion Sl is sma1l for it is

noË adjacent to the saddle point. tr{e can obËain the correct.ed repulsíve

parameter at the saddle point for Rb+ - C1 from the same sort of cal-

culaËion as in secËion (3.1), by usíng the actj-vation energy of the

catÍon - vacancy diffusion ín RbCl, which has been obËained by Arai and

TOMullen ThÍs corrected repulsíve parameËer can be applied to Ëhe saddle

point configuration of Ëhe reoríentatíon of S2J - vacancy dípole in

RbCl. The experimental value of Ëhe reoríentatÍon of S2J - vacancy dipote

in RbCl has recently been given by Reed et a15.
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APPENDIX

SI]MMATIONS BY EVJENI S METHOD FOR THE LATTICE

OF NACL STRUCTURE

The difficulry of evaluaËíng a sum

cf .q .
c - s.t 'a'J
n.l lnI lr. - r.l'l r-

(n. r)

over Ëhe r¿hole lattice of NaCl structure, is that the above sum is a

condítj.onally convergent serj-es. In equation (4.1), lt, - t. | ís the
' j 1'

disËance of jth ion from the reference íon i and Ëhe summaËion excludes

j = í, and g, is the charge of the jth ion. A device for obtaining
J .-

fasË convergence rÁ/as suggested by Etj"rr 43. He divíded the crysËal inEo

electrically neuËral concentric cubes, ruíËh an ion at the center. The

advanLage of r¿orking wíth a neuÉral sequence ís thaË iËs potentíal falls

off fasËer aË a distance than if Ëhe group has an excess of charge. The

faces of Ëhe Evjen cubes cut Ëhrough the planes of aËoms. Inle count the

charges on a cube face as half contributed to the region Ínside Èhe cube

and the other half to the outer regíon on edges as a quarter ínsíde, and

on corners as one-eight inside. The planes of the Evjen cubes of the NaCl

sËructure are shor¿n in Fig. L2. The fracËion denotes the fracËion of an

ionrs charge whích is contributed to the respective Evjen shells. The

value of a sum aL a given laËËíce síte is obtained by summing over all ions

included in successive cubícal shells.

I^le have used the Evjen meËhod to calcuiate the monopole-monopole

inËeractíon ene::gy (n = I in equation (4.1))of an Íon displaced by yo

from a perfect lattice site, and also Ëhe sums for n = 2 and n = 3 in

equation (4.1).
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FIGURE 12.

The planes of the Evjen cubes of the NaCl
sËructure with sídes 2a and 4a, where a
is the nearest neíghbour disËance. The fractíons
denote the f ractionþ" ionr s charge r,¡hich con-
Ëributes Ëo Ëhe varíous she11s.
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In table 6, one can see that the first Ëhree terms of the

1aËtíce sum by Evjen meËhod give a good apprcxin(âtion. Tn the firsË row,

the value of the Madelung constanL calculated by using Evj en cube of

side 6a ís ín good agreement with the accurate value of the Madelung con-

stant cx, - 1.747558, where a is Ëhe nearesË-neighbour disËance. The

convergence for higher values of n ís expected to be even faster. The

last line in Ëhe table 6 is the suinnaËíon for n = 1 ín equatíon (4.1)

wíËh Ëhe central aËom displaced by 0.2 a in (011) direction.
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TABLE 6 THE F]RST THREE TERI'ÍS OF THE LATTICE

SUMS OF EQUATION (4.1) BY EVJENI S METHOD

t(units of e'/ a)

Evjen cube Evjen cube Evjen cube Knov¡n

of side 2a of side 4a of side 6a accuraËe
value

Madelung constanL
(n=1)

tt= 2

n=3
D=l, central atom
dísplaced by 0.2a
in (Ofl) dírection

1. 4560

1. 8333

2..L3L8

1.4553

1.7518

2.5250

3.2444

L.7 502

L.7 470 L.747s58

2.5L90

3.2395

r.7 456


